YOU ARE INVITED.
START A CHAIN REACTION.

Rachel's Challenge

Experience the remarkable true story of a girl who knew her life would impact the world. Hear how her legacy has become a movement that transforms millions of lives and promotes safer, more connected schools.

RACHEL'S CHALLENGE COMMUNITY EVENT

October 23rd, 2018
7pm – 8pm
Barrington High School
Open to ages 14 and up

This one-hour presentation is about the inspiring story of Rachel Scott, the first victim of the Columbine High School tragedy. Learn how Rachel's Challenge is positively impacting school culture, classroom climate, and social/emotional learning with powerful and sustainable life-changing programs.

* This is a FREE event!

“THE MOST POWERFUL INTERVENTION I HAVE SEEN IN 40 YEARS OF WORKING IN EDUCATION.” – Dr. Robert Marzano

rachelschallenge.org

Funded by Barrington Education Foundation

This is the first event of a four-year Rachel's Challenge program funded by BEF. Brought to you by the BHS Chain Reaction Club.